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Genealogist Nancy Carlberg returns
to PVGS to speak on Nov 14.
Has your family tree left you standing in front of a brick wall? Do you need help
with a genealogical challenge? Genealogist Nancy Carlberg will be at our next
meeting on November 14 to help you find answers to your “brick walls”.
To have Nancy help you punch a hole in that wall
send her the following information:
A family group sheet;
Detailed information on the person you seek (i.e., parents, children,
state, county, city, year of birth…as much detail as you have!)
Explain where you are stuck!
Send your written questions as soon as possible to n_carlberg@hotmail.com
(there is an underscore “_” between the “n” and “carlberg” in her address). On
the subject line write “Request, PVGS Member”. She can only accommodate
one question per person. This invitation is made only to current PVGS members!
If you have any questions, contact Connie Rodriguez, Program Chair,
at Conniecpu@aol.com.
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PVGS Board of Directors 2015-2016
President — Pat Henny — president@pvgs.us
1VP—Program Director — Connie Rodriquez — programs@pvgs.us
2VP —Membership Director — Loretta Barker — membership@pvgs.us
Secretary — Freddie Watson — secretary@pvgs.us
Treasurer — Raul Rodriguez — treasurer@pvgs.us
Director Collections/Archivist — Richard Piepho — publications@pvgs.us
Director Hospitality — Valerie Greenbeck — hospitality@pvgs.us
Director Ways & Means — Betty Goldberg— waysandmeans@pvgs.us
Director Research — Ann Stutsman — research@pvgs.us
Nominating Committee — Anne Larkin Chairman,
Members: Karen McGuirk, Doug Neely
Additional Appointments
Research Chairman — Ann Stutsman —— research@pvgs.us
Newsletter Editor— Anne Larkin — newsletter@pvgs.us
Webmaster — Bob Blair —webmaster@pvgs.us
FaceBook Coordinators — Raul Rodriguez & Bill Lemon
Extension Classes — Richard Piepho— publications@pvgs.us
Historian — Esther Neely

Meetings: 2nd Sat .Sep-May Board Meeting — 1:00 PM Program — 2:00 PM
Dues: $20/person or $25/family

What this country needs is
If you undermore unemployed politicians
stand —— things
(Edward Langley)
are just as they
are.
Suppose you were an idiot and suppose
If you do not
you were a member of Congress.
But, I repeat myself.
understand -——
Mark Twain
things are just as
they are.
98% of the people in this country are decent,
--Zen proverb hard-working, honest Americans. It’s the
other lousy 2% that get all the publicity.
But — then we elected them.
(Lily Tomlin)
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!TAKE CARE OF THOSE VALUABLE PHOTOGRAPHS!
Create a high-quality digital file of your photos and precious documents. You can
take photos of them with a digital camera and upload the images to your computer,
where you can crop them and adjust brightness and other factors. You can also use a
flatbed scanner, a wand scanner, or another type of portable scanner like a FlipPal. A
flatbed scanner is nice for larger items that are loose and can be placed flat on the
glass. A wand scanner or other portable scanner is handy when the
items cannot be removed from an album and the album will not lay flat.
Many portable scanners also have stitching software included that can
stitch together images if it is necessary to scan a large item in several
parts. If you don’t have a scanner, your local public library probably
has one you can use. Many libraries – including the Allen County Public Library – have photocopiers that work as scanners, allowing you to scan documents and photographs and save the images on a USB drive.
TIFF is the best format to use when making an archival scan, because a TIFF file
will not deteriorate when opened and edited, as a JPG will. If you decide to use your
image online, such as in a blog post or an online tree, you can derive a JPG from your
TIFF image. JPG is a smaller file format and more compatible with Internet use.
Scan your documents and photos at 600 dpi, if possible, and certainly no less dpi than 300.
Finally, take steps to preserve your original. Many
companies have supplies that you can purchase to preserve your precious photos and documents. These include photo-safe albums, file folders, boxes, tissue paper, and more. Store them in a dark, cool place, such as
a closet in your home. Do not store them in a garage
that is freezing in the winter, or in an attic that is dusty
and hot in the summer. Don’t hang framed heritage
photographs or documents on the wall in direct sunlight. If you want to display them, make prints from the
scans you created and frame the prints.
Don’t leave your documents in a shoe box under the
bed where their information may be slowly fading
away, or those ancestral photographs in an acidic album that is
destroying them. Preserve them digitally, then take steps to save the originals if you can, so
that these family history records can be shared with fu-
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Donations from member Carol Hopping.
We thank Carol Hopping for a large donation to PVGS of Journals &
Magazines as follows:
26 issues from the New England Historical & Genealogical
6 issues of “Armstrong County Pennsylvania Genealogy & Museum”
10 issues “Pennsylvania Mennonite Heritage”
7 issues “Mennonite Family History”
6 issues “Brethren Roots”
6 issues “Mayflower Quarterly
9 issues “Virginia Appalachian Notes”
9 issues “National Genealogical Society Journal”
8 issues Moorshead Magazine Inc. publications
7 issues “The Essex Genealogist”
7 issues Rich Family Association journal “Kinfolk”
and several misc. publications.
These journals and magazines will be available for research in the
PVGS section of the Pomona Public Library. Thank you Ms. Hopping
for your generous donation of recent published publications.
For a breakdown of volumes see the PVGS Subject Index under the
journal title.

And, while we are on he subject of donations...
YOU SHOP, AMAZON GIVES TO PVGS
Will you be shopping online this holiday season using Amazon? If you will be, by using
Amazon Smile you can support the Pomona Valley Genealogical Society every time you
shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon will donate 0.5% of
the purchase price to us. For more information about the program, please go to https://
smile.amazon.com/about/
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Thanks to Raul Rodriguez and Bill Lemon, PVGS
now has a presence on Facebook! Check it out!
An excerpt from Dick Eastman’s visit to the Roots Tech and
FGS Conference (dated 2/12/15)
Kenyatta D. Berry, D. Joshua Taylor, and Mary Tedesco, the hosts of the popular
“Genealogy Roadshow” program on PBS, appeared next and talked about the Preserve
the Pension Records project sponsored by the Federation of Genealogical Societies.
Those 180,000 pension files are amongst some of the heaviest used documents at the
National Archives and Records Administration.
However, they have never been digitized or even microfilmed. The records exist only
on paper, stored in Washington, D.C. Access is difficult and expensive for those who
live in other parts of the country. The new preservation project will make those records
available free of charge worldwide. More than 50% of the goal has now been raised.
You can read more about this worthy project at http://www.preservethepensions.org.

DNA confirmed ...
Anais Bordier was raised in France as an only child. When a friend shared a photo on
Facebook of an American girl with similar looks, the adopted 25-year-old thought she
might have found a long-lost relative. But then she discovered that the girl, Samantha
Futerman, had also been adopted from South Korea — and shared the same birthday.
“She had my laugh, my freckles,” Bordier said of their first Skype conversation. DNA
tests confirmed the connection the pair suspected, and the twin sisters were recently
reunited. “We’ve resumed our life together.” Futeman said, “with no fear of ever
(from The WEEK, October31, 2014)
being separated again.”
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Google Custom Search for English Newspapers
Phil Bradley has created a customized Google search engine that will search the major
newspapers in England as well as 384 major and local papers. Alternatively, you can
search for regional newspapers as arranged by place/county/region.
The searches are divided into national and regional newspapers. You can search all of
the major newspapers in England in one simple search engine. These include The
Times, Guardian, Daily Express, Mail, Independent, Observer, Sun, Morning Star, Financial Times, and more.
Separate search pages allow for searching 384 local, city and regional newspapers.
However, the regional searches still are grouped by newspaper name, with one page for
newspapers A through I, another for newspapers K through S, and a third search page
for newspapers T through Z.
The web site says it can search for UK newspapers but all the ones I saw were in England or the Channel Islands. I didn’t see any for Scotland, Wales, or Northern Ireland.
It is possible I missed a couple but, even so, the newspapers are overwhelmingly
English.
I had problems using the site with the Chrome web browser However, it worked perfectly in Safari. You can learn more and access the search engines at
http://www.philb.com/index.html.
Aesop Fables or Aesop a Fable?
Aesop, if he existed, was a slave in the seventh century Greece. According to Aristotle,
he was born in Thrace. His fable of the Bundle of Sticks, also known as the Old Man
and His Sons, was well known in Greece. It spread to Central Asia as well, where it
was attributed the Genghis Khan.
Ecclesiastes picked up the moral in his proverbs, 4:12 (King James Version) "And if
one prevail against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly
broken." The concept was translated visually by the Estruscans, who passed it along to
the Romans, as the fasces—a bundle of rods or spears, sometimes with an axe in their midst. The fasces as a design element
would find its way to the original design of the U.S. dime and
the podium in the U.S. House of Representatives, not to mention
the Italian Fascist Party; the flag of the borough of Brooklyn,
New York; and the Knights of Columbus. Have you wondered
about the bundle of spears and axe on your ancestor’s crest?
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Pomona Valley
Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 286
Pomona, CA 91769-0286

Our Board Meetings are held at 1:00 pm.
Our General Meetings and Programs
are from 2:00—4:00pm.

PVGS meets at the Pomona Public Library on the
Second Saturday of each month—September-May
in the public Conference Room.

Pomona Public Library is at 625 S. Garey Ave (corner Garey and 7th Streets, just south
of Mission). 909 620-2043. Parking is free in the lot and on 7th - both sides of the street.

